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Dear Lindsay,

It's hot, hot, hot outside, so why don't you kick up your feet

and just chill while you peruse this newsletter. You'll find

menus for our upcoming Local Flavors lunches next

Tuesday, a few inspiring articles, and a great sangria recipe

to cool you down on the 4th of July. 
Enjoy your long weekend and remember to hit up a farmers

market near you for everything you'll need to celebrate.

Nothing says "I love America" like buying locally!

Local Flavors Lunch Menus, July 1st

Come get a taste of Central Illinois during the first round of Local Flavors
dinners on Tuesday, July 1st in Bloomington-Normal, Springfield,
Champaign-Urbana, and Peoria. Check out the top-notch restaurants below
and their menus chock-full of fresh, delicious produce straight from Central
Illinois farmers. 

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=yhrnzgcab&v=0012h5dFDYJvhlJXepPn7B97kNqINDcRojWBcuZsxpJji9HKBqhpEkfKEC26HTxnynxzYvg6VQTzI508bYeLywRRNVCrbT2lKfr4vQmmZ0xvi2GiuHj2RTPhzt_ks48l9gLjMPvDAAQ-AeXlFMl6CADiJwDPaF3sCd3-LsJNMyr_oBVjeru9WfWLWw6GSbCx6ytVfO-Wcy9PfPYKXBpYqVRYgNgxxSPeoVfs5-9JSiuHWKKdvf8Co31M8MfGiRxKvSLfm8IgnkRVEokQXrktYcuvDVrWByBjYdMQ7fyQDj3EajrIy9I5QI0QHW3ige1gImOB82j6IdCOujPpSgDHnI4LOcV7K1Y6Y9wK5HIouit0hs%3D&id=preview
https://ui.constantcontact.com/emailSharePreview.jsp?id=preview
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Bloomington-Normal: Destihl
 

 
Sources:
Kilgus Farmstead
Living Water Farms
Ropp Jersey Cheese
Sasse's Apiary
Spence Farm
Cascade Poultry and Eggs

Champaign-Urbana: Pizza M

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJVw64FV7BO7hn88J5SFLiihzwAqq8Cr994=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJVw64FV7BO7hn88J5SFLiihzwAqq8Cr994=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJV-oelhcGtsRQmcuERe76fTgI1U-CI2aJ2eNmaI8KXwTg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJWJPM8Ey3FgzkEQ4HBn_rElXcBRFFMraktyl-bP5EBj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJUG1agGRMTaftrlwh0q8Lh1NNfloHJU7dQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJXp2-UGVf-pZpv7h5xBH6f425z9BfGxu8Kr4y7l5BcCo8PiDOKfx1haHhfMWZXn6Nk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJW2D2vUJX-DzVvpVI977TWO0zqo4jAyelpDBXzhuaUKFw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJWoS7kSttRQ1Qo_QgcfUrYcbzR2BHeK2iZybyHucVSEizlPt958OKS_LT2q11FRlBMH61NTiF6dmfAk8x-HAjR8uInj-N_WFHsjD_861gicjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6S27LxvxXL6atblXU5Gd4S8OL5k8Vo0jX-q4jaQdcTawKN7CbP45Ydmg==
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Sources: 
Blue Moon Farm: red tomoatoes
Green Pantry Nursery: basil

Springfield: III Tomasso's Italian Bistro

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJWpfFXqSbmuNGe8viJjIT5VUP3F5m3nb6coquLwKUz-Sw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJWEjlS235Bv90mtHtI_5KccO4vuFvnSXNnM40oTuJpxq14YqWN7TmLp8FfHzCFs8uVtpA-uvDsTj1IvqgGUc0pqFDnrTDzKXpwSnXWXg_XBnJDZkbjipo86
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJWNlYRLYctnrHzEXX_94GcSkNZ98Md56gs=
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 Sources:
Ropp Jersey Cheese
Bunn Farms
Halloway Honey
Midwest Pasta Co
Pierceall Gardens

Peoria: Fresh Table 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJUG1agGRMTaftrlwh0q8Lh1NNfloHJU7dQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJX90IJo5GkznRQMRL6jUDKiLbTG3NSuaXnGOkF9yxfVEg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJVBp_5a0LOEkB3RIz-OwQyhkhu2wuVaSBEMxdtV-CEABg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJVAWPQzYGv9gqpFFWL0SJeckr9vOGXn7GbVGrfVfH-Xdw==
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Mark Your Calendars

Be sure to mark your calendars for future Local Flavors events in your area.
There will be one lunch and one dinner each month from June through
October. Lunches will be on the first Tuesday of each month, dinners will be on
the third Thursday of each month.
So grab your friends, grab your family, grab your date, and dine out for Local
Flavors. Your taste buds will thank you!
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BFBL Welcomes our Newest Member!

The Buy Fresh Buy Local campaign welcomes its newest member. Be sure to
read all about them on their website, or even better, go for a visit!

Heirloominous
Shea Belahi
Urbana, IL 61801
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Schutte and Graham

217-714-8338
heirloominousfarm@gmail.com
 
At Heirloominous Farm we are committed to bringing you heirloom produce
rich in history and flavor. We have an all heirloom dedicated farm just north of
Urbana, IL where we grow vegetables, herbs, and fruits, and also produce
honey. You can find our products at Urbana's Market at the Square, Common
Ground Food Co-op, and a few restaurants in Urbana, IL. We also host a small
CSA from mid-June until mid-OCtober 
Product Availability: CSA, Urbana's Market at the Square, Common Ground
Food Co-Op, Restaurants, Store/Retail
www.heirloominousfarm.com
facebook
  

Schutte Heads for Aspen- Again

Local Illinois Organic Farmer, Stan
Schutte, is set to head out to Colorado
for the national Cochon 555
competition, for the second time. 
Cochon 555 is national competition
that pairs seven area chefs with seven
local farmers, each raising a different
breed of heritage pork. Winners from
each region advance to the national
competition in Colorado. 
Schutte, owner of Triple S Farms in
Stewardson, Illinois and long time
Buy Fresh Buy Local member first
won the regional Cochon 555
competition back in 2012. Teamed up
this year with Chicago Chef Tim
Graham, he's out to make Illinois
organic farmers and pork breeder
proud. Read the whole article from
Illinois Times here.

The Future of American Eating: The Third Plate

 
This brilliant book review of
"The Third Plate"  by Dan
Barber hones in on some
simple truths about our
American diet and how we
might need to change our

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJU3fd_xiWRvmzQWU8o-y_-aF2FezoJrUTUSrrhqcv0iCnHVOaalkg6h0Pu7y31E2lvDOno2A02hQ-xb9FXp1QGqX6NXCu9CEtFuNngmggT5yRjRgzGVUFf-WASKq20W9ts=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJVoufs__B-FWrzrRTk1PSOTFtJ2H_zP93Qs790KZaBHEg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJWNloUvOQEmMUQMgTK2wg8XqvxK2yVszW3RdEeKf8tmBOpX7HJVcIvu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJU3fd_xiWRvmzQWU8o-y_-aF2FezoJrUTUSrrhqcv0iCnHVOaalkg6h0Pu7y31E2lvDOno2A02hQ-xb9FXp1QGqX6NXCu9CEtFuNngmggT5yRjRgzGVUFf-WASKq20W9ts=
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"The Third Plate" by Dan Barber

mindset. Below is just a
short excerpt, but the
whole review is great food
for thought!
 
"Mr. Barber uses the
metaphor of the plate-as in
plates of food-to describe
three stages of modern
eating habits and the
agriculture that has
supported them. The first
plate contains a 7-ounce
corn-fed steak and a small

vegetable side, say, carrots, produced by industrialized agriculture as it
developed over the course of the 20th century. On the second plate, where we
are today with the farm-to-table movement, the steak is free-range, the
carrots organically grown. But the two aren't that different. The future, Mr.
Barber suggests, is the third plate: a carrot dish flavored with a sauce made
from a secondary cut like beef shank.
 
The third plate sounds a lot like the way my Italian grandmother used to cook
on her subsistence farm. Her tradition called for managing the land. Soil health,
seed diversity, crop rotation and diverse animal husbandry kept the farm
fruitful and also produced delicious, healthy food. There was modesty to her
cooking: The family primarily ate vegetables and killed one pig a year that had
been fed on table leavings. There was no deprivation. We've replaced this
model with industrialized farming and fishing, and we aren't eating well. We
feed.
 
"The Third Plate" reimagines American farm culture not as a romantic return
to simpler times but as a smart, modern version of it. Mr. Barber wants to
change Americans' expectations, from emphasizing the beef to celebrating the
vegetable. But to change our preferences, well, that's got to be a pretty
delicious carrot, and Mr. Barber knows it."
Read More

Featured Recipe: Star-Spangled Sangria

By: Molly Gleason

The 4th of July is almost here and I know you are ready to boogie down with
your friends and family on your day off. Chances are, Uncle Ed is firing up the
grill (next to a pond or pool if you're lucky), Aunt Betty's bringing the potato
salad, and Cousin Suzy has got some wonderful, wiggly Jello dessert.  But if you
are looking to dazzle everybody before the first firework even sparks, your go-
to recipe is star-spangled sangria. Made with the first and freshest local berries
and peaches of the season (grab them at your local Farmers' Market this
Saturday), this sangria is sure to have the whole crowd oooing and aaahhing. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJW2D2vUJX-DzTg0mkjUQBduU7FL8cgreyPMo8VtN9hE8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJW2D2vUJX-DzTg0mkjUQBduU7FL8cgreyPMo8VtN9hE8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJW2EKd-Y59xA-vVJp0yZJ4P1-IMbgW4GQ7GNi-rEpRhQO209ObROukReNIccguuYg9QWVn9UvxHQi2vK7OKQPUnFHcuFPm1yC4DiwoZhuKNkzqV6WHPRsK-
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Star-Spangled Sangria

WHAT YOU'LL NEED: 

2 half gallon pitchers
1 small star cookie cutter
1/4 cup sugar
1/2- 1 cup peach brandy
1/2- 1 cup vodka
4 medium peaches or nectarines. 
1 pint of blueberries
1 pint of strawberries
1 bottle (750 ml) dry white wine (Chardonnay and Pinot Grigio work great, but
if you can find local dry white wines made with Seyval, Chardonel, Vignoles, or

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJUeiLPihPBioHkAnrAbAOFEJGDoUF_yhyTz8icWwC93qB4v53q38ohoAN2B79FNQqz7EGagNeOXLgTbfXE8FxfSqghOZqALn616HiMoU7VX9AbuLA_cth1C
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJUeiLPihPBioHkAnrAbAOFEJGDoUF_yhyTz8icWwC93qB4v53q38ohoAN2B79FNQqz7EGagNeOXLgTbfXE8FxfSqghOZqALn616HiMoU7VX9AbuLA_cth1C
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Star-Spangled Sangria

Vidal Blanc grapes, those are even better!), chilled (3 1/2 cups)
1 bottle (1 liter) club soda or ginger ale, chilled (4 cups)

DIRECTIONS: 
 
1. Clean fruits. Slice strawberries.
Slice each peach into about 4 round
slices. Use the cookie cutter to
create stars from these round slices.
(To insure that your drink is extra
cold without adding ice, freeze half
of your fruit and add it to your
sangria just before serving)
 
2. In half-gallon glass or plastic
pitcher, stir sugar, peach brandy
and vodka until sugar is dissolved.
 
3. Into another half-gallon glass or
plastic pitcher, pour half of vodka
mixture. Next, divide the fruits and
wine evenly between the two
pitchers. Refrigerate until serving.
 
4. Just before serving, pour half of
club soda or ginger ale into each
pitcher (this preserves the fizz); stir
gently to mix. Serve immediately. If
desired, serve over ice.

 
5. You can increase or decrease the alcohol and other ingredients to suit your
taste. If you want to whip up something a little more kid friendly, simply use
equal parts white grape juice and sprite/ginger ale and add the fruit before
serving. 

The Golden Beet: Call for Applicants

 We're looking for innovative farmers, teachers, citizens, restaurants,
organizations, and institutions that are making a difference when it comes to
local food. Growing the local food movement and strengthening our local
communities is an effort that deserves to be recognized. Know some one that
should be honored with a Golden Beet Award? Help them get the recognition
they deserve and complete the brief Golden Beet Application today. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJU6L8BwcPqWUJrjjwnTsOh1sFs6brXTrRNT1y6Z-K4iyWqQjE42VbKHfbkdu_VPZYs-R3JIuhbPl4_BsBiMQvTDjtDfNJt-OpRXqgptXQccdtgh3L1vYQPu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJUeiLPihPBioHkAnrAbAOFEJGDoUF_yhyTz8icWwC93qB4v53q38ohoAN2B79FNQqz7EGagNeOXLgTbfXE8FxfSqghOZqALn616HiMoU7VX9AbuLA_cth1C
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6S27LxvxXL6atlRwnhhPEetvyJeDiP5-eQquLO90YDTZmB5jt3bogaoUhQVc4f5KTDTyUb-jUQtSphgv5phtTMyz7FIggmRIfaMqCmsEMzr7_Fbn_injq_43rkBxD2Fae8GTWp7tfNklgjppgaNJHHondX18fo0cbfuN_Z5cvCj8vSJHSCk4VPlA==
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Local Food and Farm Events

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJWU80LvSvIZcnUcsaohUEx8Ley846o8pJEcaRY1w-9eUgyiKORgCxC1wbKihfnNy6E=
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To view the full calendar of events, click on the calendar
image at left. 
 
6/27 - Rolling Meadows Brewery Release Party -
Cantrall - 4-8pm
Rolling Meadows Brewery is releasing their new beer
"Summertime" this Friday made with Jefferies Orchard
strawberries and homegrown basil! Don't miss the release
party! http://www.rmbrewery.com/

 
6/27-28 Springfield Civic Garden Club Standard Flower Show
Held at the Trutter Musuem, Lincoln Land Community College. Friday: noon-
5pm and Saturday 9am-12
 
6/29 - Sugar Grove Family Farms Tour - Greenview, IL - 10am-2pm
Sugar Grove Family Farms is a fourth generation family farm.  Chase Sanert, the
youngest generation, is in his second year of operating the farm using beyond
USDA Organic standards. The farm raises 100% grass-fed and finished beef, and
heritage pork and pastured chicken on grass with supplemented GMO-free grain
in natural environments for happy, healthy animals. 
 http://slowfoodspringfield.org/?ai1ec_event=673&instance_id
 
6/30 - Farm Tour and Tea - Breslin Farm - Ottawa, IL - 2-4pm
Breslin Farms invites you for a tour of the farm and discussion about why and
how we are farming our 116 acres of land in a sustainable, and now, certified
organic way. This is an educational day: we want to be open about our farming
practices, and we want you to have the opportunity to see how it works and ask
any questions that you may have. 
https://docs.google.com/a/ilstewards.org/spreadsheet/viewform?
usp=drive_web&formkey=dGFKN2xsc3J4bktWN2Z6Y2Y2TjJKYnc6MA#gid=0
 
6/30 -Springfield's Local First's Independents Week Kickoff Party - 5-
7pm
Boone's Saloon at 301 West Edwards Street. Local First will spring for appetizers,
and we will have a short press conference at 5:30, but this is mostly about getting
together with fellow local independent business owners and supporters and the
public to recharge our batteries with good conversation and company before we
charge into Indy Week. 
http://www.localfirstspringfield.com/ 
 
7/1- LOCAL FLAVORS LUNCHES

Bloomington-Normal: Destihl
Champaign-Urbana: Pizza M
Springfield: III Tomasso's
Peoria: Fresh Table
http://www.ilstewards.org/local-flavors-is-almost-here/ 
 

7/2 - Yes you CAN! Preserving Safely - Paris - 6:30-8pm
Learn how to preserve garden fresh goodness to enjoy throughout the year.
https://web.extension.illinois.edu/registration/?RegistrationID=10357 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJUgspnC3od94Buz9m2NmBSi4T9B_W9pD94=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJVF17uy6PVIFJdPa2OXXNSgSQYurQO7e-TINgwXBZwb8IItugAP-OZlG8LwzE7TfIXuHaqcRmoifQdiGlX2N0le
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7/8 and 7/9 - Yes you CAN! Preserving Safely- Macomb- 5-6:30pm
Learn how to preserve garden fresh goodness to enjoy throughout the year. 
https://web.extension.illinois.edu/hkmw/
 
7/12 - Spence Farm Foundation Field Day - Fairbury - 2-5pm
Are you interested in seeing first-hand success stories of four Livingston County
young farmers? Spence Farm Foundation is partnering with the Central Illinois
Sustainable Farming Network to host a field day that will feature four young
farmers -- Will Travis of Spence Farm, Derek Stoller of Windy Knoll Produce, and
Carrie and Cassie Rickenberger of Garden Gate Produce, sharing the challenges
and successes of entering the agriculture business world.  To register contact Erin
Meyer, Spence Farm Foundation at e.meyer@spencefarmfoundation.org, 309-
370-6441 or Deborah Cavanaugh-Grant, University of Illinois Extension at
cvnghgrn@illinois.edu, 217-782-4617 or. There is no charge for CISFN members;
$5 for non-members. 
 
 7/17 LOCAL FLAVORS DINNERS

Bloomington-Normal: Station Two Twenty
Champaign-Urbana: Piato
Springfield: Augie's Front Burner
Peoria: Hearth
http://www.ilstewards.org/local-flavors-is-almost-here/ 
 

7/20 - Jenkens Farm "In the Barn Dinner" - Spring Bay- 4-8pm
A locally sourced meal of chilled cucumber soup, herbed chicken, roasted
marinated vegetables, and artisan bread, fresh fruit tarts and homemade ice
cream, local wine, iced tea, lemonade and coffee, all served in the restored 1921
barn on Jenkens Farm. $60 per person. Call 309-369-5080 for more info or to
make reservations.
 
7/21 - Southern Illinois Summer Twilight Series: The Corn Crib,
Shawneetown- 6-8pm
The U of I Extension and Illinois Stewardship Alliance are teaming up with area
farmers to provide four evening meetings to highlight and demonstrate diverse
farming enterprises across southern Illinois. Meetings are scheduled for the third
Monday evening of each month from June through September, running from 6-
8PM. 
http://web.extension.illinois.edu/state/newsdetail.cfm?NewsID=30730
 

Have an event that should be included on our event lineup? Email Molly at
molly@ilstewards.org

   

2013-2014 Buy Fresh Buy Local Directory Available
Now!

Going to a Local Flavors meal is just one way to enjoy the food grown right
here in central Illinois. Other ways include buying the vegetables, meat, eggs,
and fruit directly from the farmers themselves, checking out new restaurants

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6S27LxvxXL6auR0Y_uquZ3-ITb5qWcDIcxF6Kb0e5XIxmMsUSvtH7w5xXiAiauu4jc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJWU80LvSvIZcnUcsaohUEx8WmNhBVc7rvMIT_sLnJIY-_HJq5GM80G_PJRPJh2Mq3Odkx_mjDw3sg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p1Coc8D9MX7Il80WL_kqIANP6kPpulQ3t6IKjQm8jAQbNZ-cJOVV0cUJUqe_YT6SLHqZokKMgJXv78WhGyYJK30vZVaiEv3A-yL3xQNBVg4GI4kOqeYmmFpEsThAlPZ47cY69yYTJlzqHZUxWL17-PjEH5_Fcmjv5Edl-mU6f2A=
mailto:molly@ilstewards.org
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with a commitment to local food, and
visiting farmer's markets and local
retailers where farm-fresh fare is sold.
Check out our updated Buy Fresh Buy
Local Central Illinois Directory for new
farms, new restaurants and new
producers in the area. 
 
Click here to download a PDF of the
directory. 

Get Involved

Donate
ISA is a non-profit
organization. Your
donations help us to
continue our work in
promoting local foods, fair
policies, and conservation
agriculture. 
Donate Now

Become a Member
Be part of an Alliance of
consumers, farmers and
other local food system
stakeholders working to
increase production and
consumption of local foods
in Illinois
Learn More

Spread the word!
When you send this email
to a friend, like us on
Facebook, follow us on
Twitter, or connect with us
on LinkedIn, you are helping
to increase awareness
about local food causes in
your community. Be a part
of the movement and
spread the word!

Quick Links

Buy Fresh Buy Local

Central Illinois

Local Flavors

ISA Membership

Buy Fresh Buy Local on

Facebook 

We hope to see you soon!  

Sincerely,

Molly Gleason
Illinois Stewardship Alliance | 217-528-1563
isa@ilstewards.org  | www.ilstewards.org
230 Broadway, Suite 200
Springfield, IL 62701
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